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fall for determination by the Custodian of Evacuee Property under 
section 48 of the Administration of Evacuee Property Act. As a 
consequence of quashing of the order, dated 31st December, 1959, it 
may be said that the application of the petitioner for rectification of 
the mistake remains undisposed of and the Appellate Officer should 
be directed in exercise of my power under Article 227 of the 
Constitution to hear and decide that application. That is, however, 
unnecessary because the said application merely requires the Appel
late Officer to decide a controversy, which, in my opinion, he is not 
competent to decide, with the result that such proceedings may be 
useless.

In the result, the petition succeeds to the extent that the order, 
dated 31st December, 1959, is quashed. The parties will, having 
regard to the circumstances of the case, bear their own costs.
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Punjab General, Sales-tax Act (X LV I of 1948) — Schedule B—Entry 3 7 -  
Medicinal and Toilet preparations containing alcohol subject to excise duty under 
Punjab Excise Act— Whether continue to be exempted after the coming into force 
of the Medicinal and Toilet Preparations (Excise duties) Act ( XVI  of 1955)— 
General Clauses Act—S. 8—Interpretation of—“ Any former enactment’’— Whether 
refers to central enactment only.

Held, that Entry No. 37, of Schedule “ B”  of the Punjab General Sales-tax 
Act exempted “ all goods on which duty is or may he levied under the Punjab 
Excise Act, 1914”  from payment of sales-tax. As medicinal or toilet preparations 
containing alcohol were subject to excise duty under the Punjab 
Excise Act, the same were exempt from sales-tax. These preparations
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continue to enjoy exemption from the payment of sales-tax even after the enact- 
ment of the Medicinal and Toilet Preparations (Excise Duties) Act, 1955, dealing 
with the subject o f the imposition of excise duty on medicinal and toilet prepara- 
tion containing alcohol by virtue of the provisions of section 8 of the General 
Clauses Act 1897.

Held, that the words of section 8 of the General Clauses Act, 1897, are of a 
general character and their effect is that where any Central Act or Regulation 
made after the commencement of the General Clauses Act, 1897, repeals and 
re-enacts, whether with or without modification, any provision of a former 
enactment, then references in any other enactment or in any instrument to the 
provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears, be taken as 
references to the provision so re-enacted. There is nothing in section 8 to indicate 
that the words “ former enactment”  mean only a Central enactment and not a  State 
enactment, and the Courts would not be justified in reading in that section words 
which are not there and thereby to place a narrow and limited construction on  
the words “ former enactment” . A  central enactment can repeal and re-enact the 
provisions of a previous Central enactment as well as those o f  a previous State 
enactment and there: is no valid reason to hold that the words “ former enactment” 
have reference only to the former Central enactment and not to the former State 
enactment.

Letters Patent Appeal under clause 10 of the Letters Patent from the order o f  
the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Harbans Singh Passed in Civil Writ No. 926 of 1964, dated 
11 th February, 1965.

C. D. D ewan, D eputy A dvocate-G eneral, for the Appellants.
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Order

K hanna, J.—This appeal under Clause 10 of the Letters Patent by 
the Punjab State and two others is directed against the order of 
learned Single Judge whereby he accepted the petition under 
Article 226 and 227 of the Constitution of India filed by Sukh Dev 
Sarup Gupta, respondent and quashed the orders of the Sales-Tax 
authorities assessing the respondent with liability to pay sales-tax.

The respondent is running a factory for manufacturing spirituous 
and medicinal preparations containing alcohol at Jind in district 
Sangrur, under the name and style of K. Pharmaceutical Works. 
Before the coming into force of the Constitution of India on 26th 
January, 1950, the manufacture of medicinal or toilet preparations



containing alcohol was liable to excise duty under clause (c) of sub
section (6) of section 3 of the Punjab Excise Act (I of 1914). The 
item of medicinal preparations containing alcohol was included in 
the Provincial Legislative list at No. 40 in the seventh schedule of 
the Government of India Act, 1935. Punjab General Sales Tax Act 
came into force in 1948, and according to its provisions sales-tax was 
levied on sale of goods except articles which were exempted from 
payment of such tax. Entry No. 37 of Schedule ‘B’ of the Sales-Tax 
Act exempted “all goods on which duty is or may be levied under 
the Punjab Excise Act, 1914” from payment of sales-tax. As medi
cinal or toilet preparations containing alcohol were subject to excise 
duty under the Punjab Excise Act, the same were exempt from sales- 
tax. Under the Constitution the item of medicinal attd toilet pre
parations containing alcohol was transferred to the Union List at 
entry No. 84 in List I of seventh schedule to the Constitution. In 
view of the provisions of Article 277 of the Constitution the State 
Government continued to levy excise duty on medicinal and toilet 
preparations containing alcohol even after 26th January, 1950. In 
1955, the Union Parliament enacted Medicinal and Toilet Prepara
tions (Excise Duties) Act (hereinafter referred to as the Central Act) 
dealing with the subject of the imposition of excise duty on medicinal 
and toilet preparations containing alcohol. The object of this enact
ment was to bring about a uniformity as regards the rate of imposi
tion of excise duty on alcoholic preparations and to have a uniform 
procedure and regulation, regarding the export and import thereof 
from one State to another. Section 21 of the Act provided that if, 
immediately before the commencement of the Act, there was in 
force in any State any law corresponding to the Act, that law was 
thereby repealed. Although the rates of excise duty were made 
uniform by the above Act, the collection of the excise duty continued 
to be done by the State Government authorities and the duties so 
collected went to the State exchequer. Notices were issued to the 
respondent by Sales-Tax authorities for assessment of the sales-tax 
in respect of medicinal preparations containing alcohol and he was 
assessed for payment of various amounts as sales-tax for the years 
1959-60, 1960-61 and 1961-62. The respondent thereupon filed peti
tion under Articles 226 and 227 of the Constitution of India on the 
allegation that no sales-tax was payable in respect of medicinal pre
parations containing alcohol as was the position before the enact
ment of the Central Act.

The petition was resisted by the appellants and the only point 
which seems to have been agitated before the learned Single Judge
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was about the effect of the enforcement of the Central Act. 'Die case of 
the appellants was that as the excise duty was being imposed oh 
medicinal preparations containing alcohol not under the provisions 
of the Punjab Excise Act, but under the provisions of the Central 
Act, the respondent could not take advantage of the exemption 
granted by entry No. 37 in schedule ‘B’ of the Punjab General 
Sales-Tax Act. This contention was repelled by the learned Single 
Judge and he in this connection relied upon the provisons of section 
8 of the General Clauses Act. The petition of the respondent was, 
consequently, allowed and the demand notices issued to the res
pondent as well as the assessment orders were quashed.

In appeal Mr. Dewan on behalf of the appellants has argued that 
the learned Single Judge was in error in relying upon section 8 of 
the General Clauses Act. The relevant part of the section reads as 
under: —

“Where this Act, or any Central Act or Regulation made after 
the commencement of this Act, repeals and re-enacts, 
with or without modification, any provision of a former 
enactment, then references in any other enactment or in 
any instrument to the provision so repealed shall, unless 
a different intention appears, be construed as references 
to the provision so re-enacted.”

According to Mr. Dewan, the words “former enactment” in the 
portion of the section reproduced above have reference to Ceneral 
enactment and not to State enactment. As Punjab Excise Act was 
a State enactment and not a Central enactment, Mr. Dewan con
cludes, the provisions of section 8 would not be attracted. There 
is no force, in our view, in the above contention. The words of the 
part of section 8 reproduced above are of a general character and 
their effect is that where any Central Act or Regulation made after 
the commencement of the General Clauses Act, 1897, repeals and 
re-enacts, whether with or without modification, any provision of a 
former enactment, then references in any other enactment or in 
any instrument to the provision so repealed shall, unless a different 
intention appears, be taken as references to the provision, so re
enacted. There is nothing in section 8 to indicate that the words 

“ former enactment” mean only a Central enactment and not a State 
enactment, and the Courts would not be justified in reading ,ih that 
section' words which are not there and thereby to place a harrow 
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central enactment can repeal and re-enact the provisions of a pre
vious Central enactment as well as those of a previous State enact
ment, and we find no valid reason to hold that the words “former 
enactment” have reference only to the former Central enactment aid 
not to former State enactment. We, therefore, affirm the finding of 
the learned Single Judge.

The appeal, consequently, fails and is dismissed, but, in the 
circumstances, we leave the parties to bear their own costs.

D. Falshaw, C J.—I agree.

R.S.
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MESSRS JUGINDER NURSERY,— Petitioner, 
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Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) A ct (V I of 1941)— Second Schedule item No. 7—  
Flower plants— Whether exempt from payment of sdes-tax— Interpretation of 
taxing statute—H ow  to be made.

Held, that flower plants are not exempt from the payment of sales-tax under 
item N o. 7 o f the second schedule to the Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) Act, 1941. 
Tl»e word “ plants”  as used therein does not connote a distinct item wholly un
connected with or unrelated to the words “ vegetables, green o f dried and vegetable 
seeds” . The word “ plants”  has not been used in the comprehensive sense.

Held, that there is no equity in the case of taxing statutes and they have 
to be. reasonably interpreted on the plain meaning o f the language used by the 
Legislature. A  strict or liberal construction is simply a means by which the 
scope of a statute is extended or restricted in order to convey the legislative mean
ing- Now, the long range objectives o f all tax measures is die accomplishment o f


